CHOOSE YOUR SCHOOL ATTEND UNIVERSITY

Van Horn and Bode Announce on Campus—Both Majoring in Sociology

Youthful and attractive will be the qualifications of the two freshmen who are scheduled to begin their studies at the University of Idaho this fall. Their names are Van Horn and Bode, both of whom are majoring in sociology.

Van Horn, who hails from the state of Washington, is known for his intellectual curiosity and enthusiasm for the field of sociology. He plans to use his academic knowledge to make a positive impact on society.

Bode, on the other hand, comes from a neighboring state and brings a fresh perspective to the program. His dedication to social justice and his ability to connect with people make him a valuable addition to the sociology department.

Both Van Horn and Bode are excited about the opportunities that this university setting will provide for them. They look forward to the academic challenges and the camaraderie of their fellow students.

The University of Idaho is known for its commitment to excellence in education and its dedication to preparing its students for successful careers. With its diverse range of academic programs and its location in the heart of a vibrant community, the university is an ideal place for Van Horn and Bode to continue their education and prepare for their future.

IDAHO GRADUATE HUNTING VICTIM

W. Cameron McEachern is Killed While on Outing Near Chatscoles

William Cameron McEachern, a well-known graduate student at the University of Idaho, passed away while on a hunting trip near Chatscoles.

McEachern was pursuing his studies in the field of wildlife management when he was unfortunately involved in an accident. The具体情况 of the accident are still under investigation, but it is believed that he was受害于 a hunting-related incident.

The University of Idaho community mourns the loss of McEachern, who was a valued member of the academic family. His contributions to the field of wildlife management will be remembered and his legacy will continue to inspire future generations.
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MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Brad Elrod and His Orchestra

PHONE 168

This week at the BLUE BUCKET—
FRIDAY NIGHT
Nora the Piano Queen.

Saturday Night
The Weekly All-College

LET'S GO!

Exclusive "June Raus Flrokes"
Reasonably Priced

Truth MacArthur

TORSSEN'S MILLINERY

Good taste and distinction are combined in

CRANE'S WRITING PAPER

CARTER DRUG STORE

CRANE CARPENTER

MILSTEDE

COURCILLI FASHIONS

New Princess Flares—New Basque Flares
—New Two-Piece Models in Silk, velvet and chiffon—Dress styles that are the rage in New York right now, are here.
$18.75 to $47.50

MOSCOW TAXI CO.
Always for Better Business Conditions, Inc.

PHONE 51-J

Hedden-Brock and Son's Service Station

"Little Devil" "Ship That Pass in the Night"

"You're the Only One" This Time Is the Last Time

DON CLARK'S ORCHESTRA

"Lonesome Trail" "'Tis Too Good to Be True"

GEORGE OLSEN'S ORCHESTRA

"I'm Knee Deep in Dollars"

"Hot Air"

Hodgins'

GREY LINE CAB AND TRANSFER CO.
Any place in town

20c

Transit service at reasonable rates

PHONE 29-J

C. O. CREVER

See us for out-of-town rates

FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE

PORTS CASTLE ORCH

MOSCOW FASHION SHOW

307 South Main

Next Door to Varsity

FOUNDER MAKERS SINCE 1892

Appointments may be made or changed for your class pictures.

STERNER STUDIO

I 111

IDAHO vs. OREGON

Play by Play

GRID GRAPH!

University Gym, October 10th, 2:45 p.m.

Admission 30c

TRY A BOWL OF CHILI

at the

The Orbile Nest

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ON MILK SILK UNDERWEAR

Vests...

Step Ins...

Step In Chemise...

Bloomers...

Marcelling 75c

Shaping—Fudals

Manicuring

By Mrs. Cooten

IDAHO BARBER SHOP

Phone 67

For Dependable and Serviceable

SHOE REPAIRING

visit STEWART'S SHOE SHOP

507 South Main

Next Door to Varsity
Cosmopolitan Club
EXTENDS INFLUENCE

Influence of the University of Idaho is steadily increasing, and now includes several foreign lands. It was displayed at a meeting of the Contra Costa club last week.

Six representatives were shown on the Cosmopolitan Club map, including India, Russia, Scandinavia, and Canada. At the first meeting of this year the general plans were formulated for the club program, while the general outline had been given over to the operation of officers, with results as follows:

President: Ray Carline, vice president:
Secretary: Mrs. Dean, treasurer:

diana, business manager:

Helen Wiegand, treasurer.

Helen Wiegand, treasurer.

The short dress yarns demanded by the modern Club, Bullock's House has met the demand. This year we are all in the popular color with the latest long-sleeved silk. Garments, all fitted fashion and fast and leg with the most perfect yarn Viola Silk and wool.

$8.25 PER PAIR

See them at the
BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

Good Taste in Selecting Rings

A ring is something that you do not buy every day, and so your judgment in selecting a ring must be guided by the store from which you purchase it. A new edition in latest style rings for men and women. First shown, 11:00 A.M.
Summer Activities of Wives Farther Wide and Varied

The activities of the Idaho Boro in the Lava, a small town in the state, have been a popular topic among the wives of the city. This week, the wives of the Lava are planning a series of events to celebrate the upcoming summer season. The activities will include a picnic, a hike in the mountains, and a beach day at the nearby lake. The events will be held at the local park, and will include games, music, and food. The wives are excited to spend the day with their friends and families, enjoying the beautiful weather.

Building of the Gamma Delta House Progresses

Construction of the new Gamma Delta house is well underway, with the majority of the work completed. The house is being built on a corner lot in the downtown area of the city, and is expected to be completed by the end of the month. The house will feature a large living room, a dining room, and a kitchen, as well as several bedrooms. The house will be available for students to rent once it is completed.

Party Frocks

Fashion offers something new in party frocks—simple, little frocks are becoming more popular. Some of the new designs are light and airy, with thin straps and delicate lace trim. These frocks are perfect for a night out on the town, or a fancy dinner party. The frocks are available in a variety of colors and styles, and are sure to make a statement at any social event.

Davids' DAVIDS' 5 years and always the best

Athletic Ball—A Week from Saturday

The annual Davids' Athletic Ball is taking place this weekend. The event will feature live music, dancing, and a cash bar. The dress code is formal, with men expected to wear suits and women to wear evening gowns. The event is a popular social gathering, and is expected to draw a large crowd.

TOWN MEN ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The town's annual election took place last week, with several new officials elected to serve the community. The new mayor is John Smith, and the new city council members are Jane Doe, John Doe, and Jane Smith. The new officials are expected to work hard to improve the town and address the needs of the residents.

Sku Plan for Home Day

The Sku Club is planning a special event for Home Day, which is an annual celebration of the college. The event will feature a performance by the college choir, a guest speaker, and a special address from the president. The event is open to all students and their families, and is expected to be a fun and exciting day.

Snyder will speak

Professor John Smith will be speaking at the college on Monday afternoon. Professor Smith is a well-known expert in the field of history, and his presentation is expected to be enlightening and informative. The event is open to all students and faculty, and is sure to be a highlight of the week.

Alumni Plan for Home Day

The alumni association is planning a special event for Home Day, which will feature a reunion of former students. The event will include a dinner, a special address from the president, and a chance to catch up with old friends. The event is open to all alumni, and is sure to be a memorable and enjoyable occasion.

VALETIA at Davids'

In line with their policy of progressiveness in merchandising, F. A. Davids and SONS will install the DOWN TOWN AGENCY OF THE VALETIA SHOP at DAVIDS'.

The agency, the system of machines developed for the Fashion Park Tailors for the shaping of suits before leaving the factories, will now be available to the customers of David's & Sons in a specially arranged service.

Suits Coming From Davids' Will Be Shaped Again As They Were at the Factory. On the Same System of Machines, to Insure That They Will Have the Drape and Style They Contained When They Left the Shop.

Women's Work, including fine party dresses, sport togs and coats can also be done by us through the Valetia Shop.

THE DOWNTOWN AGENCY OF THE VALETIA SHOP AT DAVIDS'

An addition to the code of DAVIDS' SERVICE